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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

ST. PETER’S NET
Lent can be a really strange time. Lent is as much
a mystery to most. Let me try to take some of the mystery
out of Lent as well as put some mystery back in for you.
Lent is a time when Christians all over the world
prepare for Christ’s resurrection of the dead. It starts on
Ash Wednesday, 47 days before Easter. You may
recognize hearing the term ―40 days of Lent‖.
Sundays are still celebration days and thus not
counted.
Historically, there are three practices associated with Lent: Prayer, fasting, and giving or
works of mercy. It is a time when Christians mourn over
their sin and learn again to trust in their Savior, Jesus
Christ. Just like you don’t only go to a doctor once, in the
same way a Christian can benefit from a ―checkup‖ on
their faith, to remind them who they are as baptized
children of God.
In connection with this, Lent can be a time of
great focus for the Christian. Our culture is inundated
with input. But in order to focus more on one thing, one
must also learn to focus less on other things. In our secular culture, we can see this with the rise of minimalism
and simplicity. Great design leads to simplicity, not complexity.
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In Christian terms, this is really why we ―give up‖
things for Lent. By giving up something that is a regular
part of your life, this allows you to focus more on one
thing. For the Christian, that one thing is Jesus Christ,
who gave up everything for us, even life itself. So Lent
can become a time of beautiful simplicity, hearing
again the words of the Bible, and coming to God in
repentant joy for what He has done for us.
In our Ash Wednesday service, the reading
from Matthew 6 Jesus assumes that Christians will
at some point pray, fast, and give. The greatest danger today lies in rejecting these ancient practices of
prayer, fasting and almsgiving, because I think I know
better than thousands of years of Christian and preChristian history. American culture is much more inclined
to overindulgence and entitlement than we are to works
righteousness. I’m going to go out on a limb and say that
for most of us, we could use a little less indulgence, and a
little more discipline in our lives.
So I would like to issue a challenge this Lent. Try
focusing more by doing less. By doing less, you may find
that your focus sharpens and you can see more clearly.
For the Christian, that means focusing on Jesus who gave
His life as a ransom for the whole world.
Pastor Amen

The cantata Wie schön leuchtet der Morgenstern BWV 1
(How Beauteous is the morning star) occupies a special position in
Johann Sebastian Bach’s cantatas. It is, deceptively, NOT the
composer’s first cantata, even though a superficial glance at the
Bach Works Catalog (BWV) number gives a different impression.
However, in 1852, this was the opening work of the first volume
of the first complete edition of his works that was published. This
was done on the initiative of Robert Schumann, who was editor of
the Neue Zeitschrift für
Musik, Moritz Hauptmann,
who was the incumbent
Thomaskantor in Leipzig
where Bach served, and Otto
Jahn, an active philologist,
(one who studies literary
texts), on the occasion of the
100th anniversary of his
death. The choice of exactly
this cantata as the opening
work of the complete edition
captures the spirit of the
project in more ways than
one: it is based on a chorale
whose framing verses were
utilized unchanged for both
the opening chorus and the
concluding movement, and whose inner text verses were tastefully
and pragmatically modified by a contemporary of Bach so that
they could be set either as recitatives or arias. Thus the cantata was
not subject to the reservations concerning the ―disreputable German church texts‖ – as once called – that were still circulating
around the middle of the 19th century. Thanks to its designation for
the Feast of the Annunciation, the editors hoped that the musicians
and musicologists active in the Catholic areas of the Germanspeaking world could be convinced that the edition of Johann
Sebastian Bach’s works was a matter of national concern. After
all, the cantata proved to be a particularly carefully wrought and
matured work which fit superbly into the image of one ―being
used to considering‖ Johann Sebastian Bach’s oeuvre ―as nothing
but masterpieces‖.
The present cantata was composed for March 25, 1725;
five days later the 2nd version of his St. John Passion was performed during Good Friday Vespers. The cantata thus forms the
capstone of the long series of chorale cantatas which Bach had
composed since the 1st Sunday after Trinity in 1724, performing
during church services. Bach had more time than usual for the
composition of this particular work: regular cantata performances
in Leipzig were omitted during Lent after Quinquagesima Sunday
(February 18, 1725) until Easter. The Feast of the Annunciation, a
so-called intermediate feast, was solemnly celebrated even when it
fell during Lent, a period that was otherwise free of cantata performances. In addition, Bach had little work with the Passion music in 1725, as he performed the St. John Passion, written the previous year, again in a revised version.
Even though the opening chorus has a multilayered structure, there are, in addition to the usual strings, two solo violins,
two horns and two oboes da caccia, which is related to today’s
English Horn – its effect is one of pronounced transparency. The

choir forms an independent layer. The hymn tune is presented by
the sopranos in long note values, reinforced in exposed parts by
the horn. The remaining choral voices provide the foundation by
means of imitation which, on occasion, also take up the chorale
melody. The effect of the orchestral writing is determined by the
two solo violins and the winds in pairs vying with each other. The
opening sections and the interludes are quite substantial. On the
one hand, they serve to allow the solo instruments to come into
their own and, on the other hand, they are Bach’s vehicle for expanding the harmonic spectrum since the chorale melody remains
almost consistently in the tonic key of F major.
Movement 2, which Bach assigned to the tenor in recitative, is a paraphrase of the 2nd verse of the hymn, into which the
librettist, by referring to the Archangel Gabriel, has skillfully
woven an allusion to the text of the reading for the Feast of the
Annunciation (Luke 1:26-38).
The soprano aria, movement 3 calls on the believers to
follow the path of love. Here, Bach only chose the English Horn
and the basso continuo (harpsichord/organ/or piano) as the accompanying instruments.
The bass recitative condenses the chorale verses 4 and 5:
Nothing worldly pleases the soul, only that semblance of joy
which is sent by God alone (for which the morning star serves as
image). The following tenor aria is joyfully elated and paraphrases the chorale verse ―Zwingt die Saiten in Cythara‖ (Pluck
the string of the cittern). The mention of the strings, which should
sound in praise of the King of Heaven, suggest using the solo
violins in this movement, just as in the opening chorus. No wind
instruments are used. The concluding chorale differs from the
norm only in that the second horn now has an independent part
and not one that doubles the vocal parts.
The original score, which may have been part of
Wilhelm Friedemann Bach’s inheritance, is no longer extant;
however, the original set of parts from Anna Magdalena Bach’s
inheritance has survived and was sold in 1750 to St. Thomas’s
School and today is stored in the Bach-Archiv Leipzig as a permanent loan. The original set of parts was consulted again for this
new edition presented for your hearing.
We hope to see you and have you hear this amazing cantata on Sunday, March 26! We will present it at both 8:00am and
10:30am services.
In His service,
Cantor Geremy Zieroth

TEAM CLEAN 2017
Monday, April 3rd
8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
If you can help clean these specific areas of the
balcony and narthex please sign up.
1. counter tops & cabinets in Narthex

2. wood in Chancel, all the Altar & brass
3. floor of balcony including vacuuming
of both stairways
Supplies needed include pails, rags, detergent, oil soap, window
cleaner, brooms, mops, stair vacuums, wax

MANY HANDS MAKE LIGHT
WORK!
We do the extra cleaning that our custodial staff doesn’t
have time to do.

Butter Braid Pastries are on the way to St. Peter’s.
The HS Youth Group are selling them as a fundraiser again this year. See any HS Youth to place
on order!
Lutheran World Relief Care Kits:
each week please help us provide
for others this Lenten season as
we assemble health care kits to
be sent to those in need around
the world. Each week we will collect a different item for the kits
which will be assembled at the
end of Lent.
March 8: Bath Towel, no bigger than 27‖x52‖
March 15: Bars of Soap (2 per kit, 8-9 oz. in original wrapping)
March 22: Nail clippers
March 29: Toothbrush (in original packaging please)
April 5: Hair comb

Starts Mar 1-15th
Cost is $12 per pastry
Delivery expected on
April 4th.
Raise funds for events
& activities.

A LOOK AHEAD AT

LENT & EASTER SCHEDULE
Ash Wednesday, March 1st: Divine Service 6pm
Imposition of Ashes will be offered beginning at 5:30pm

One-night Movie Event

Don’t miss this special
event: a one-time showing
of the new
Martin Luther film at:

AMC Desert Star 15 on
Thurs., April 27 at 6:30pm
(next to Kalahari, WI Dells)

This special screening is the perfect outreach opportunity... a chance to invite friends and neighbors to an event
in a community setting. This entertaining new film follows
the great adventure story of Luther’s life, packed with
political intrigue, kidnappings, secret hideouts, and life-ordeath showdowns. At the same time, it's a story about the
most important questions of life, including "Who am I?"
"What is my purpose" and "How do I get right with God?"
It’s a must-see for any Lutheran, and a chance to share
the message of your Lutheran heritage with others. And the
only place you can see the film is in the theater on the night
of our church’s special event.
This is the first time in more than 60 years that Lutherans have made a feature-length film about Martin Luther
and the Reformation. Filmed in historic locations across
Europe, this movie brings Luther’s story to life with exquisite
attention to detail. It’s a chance to strengthen your faith by
revisiting the birth of Protestant Reformation, and to share
that experience with others.

IMPORTANT: All tickets are $9 and must be purchased in advance. Tickets can be purchased at a
special web site set up for the screening:

http://dells.NewLutherMovie.com

Wednesdays March 8th-April 5th:
5pm supper and 6pm Lenten service
Friday March 17th 6pm:
Prime Rib Dinner and Raffle (RSVP by Mar. 15)
Sunday, March 26th 8am & 10:30am:
Choir Cantata w/ Camarata String Quartet
Easter Egg Hunt, April 8th - 10am
Palm Sunday, April 9th
Maundy Thursday, April 13th - 6:30pm
Good Friday Tenebrae, April 14th - 6:30pm

Easter Sunday:
Easter Sunrise - 6:15am
Easter Breakfast - 7:30am
Easter Festival Service - 9:30am

MARCH
635-4825
Barb Reddeman
Kris Manke

St. Peter’s Child Care & Preschool
WMELS, Pre-K and NAEYC Accredited
5 stars with Wisconsin’s Young Star
4-K Host Site for Poynette School District
We would first and foremost like to thank everyone
who participated in our Date Night fundraiser for our new playground. It was a great success and we are so happy that it
worked out so well for our first try! The children had fun having some children here they don’t normally get to see and play
with and the teachers had a wonderful time too watching them
all enjoy themselves. We heard that the parents were also happy
to have a night where some of them went out without children,
and some of them were just able to run errands.
We have been working on manners with the children
this month, saying please and thank you, using a kind voice,
and asking instead of demanding. Dental Health month is February, so we will be focusing one of our lesson plans on teaching the children about dental hygiene, foods that are good for
our teeth, and others that maybe aren’t the best choices. We will
also be learning about and reading Dr. Seuss books since his
birthday would have been March 2. This allows us to explore
feelings, silliness, and so much fun with rhyming words!
We are looking forward to our prime rib dinner fundraiser (March 17th) as well and we are excited to be having the
floors cleaned this spring. What a busy winter this has been so
far, but what fun we have had too!

Easter bunnies, baskets, and
many other items are decorating the
shelves this month. The semi-annual bag
sale will be Friday, March 24th and Saturday, March 25th for clothes and shoes.
The store is located at 201 Cottage Grove Road (just off Monona Drive).
The hours are Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m.—6:00 p.m. and
Saturdays 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m. The phone number is 223-1228.
Donations are welcome when the store is open.
Members of St. Peter’s work on the first Friday (March 3rd)
and the third Wednesday (March 15th) of each month. Please call
Elaine Podoll if you have any questions or would like to become
part of the House of Thrift team.
Thank you!

DIVINE SERVICE SCHEDULE FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH
March 1

Ash Wednesday

Joel 2:12-19
Psalm 51
2 Corinthians 5:20b-6:10
Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21
March 2/5

1st Sunday in Lent

Genesis 3:1-21
Psalm 32:1-7
Romans 5:12-19
Matthew 4:1-11
March 8

March 9/12

1st Midweek in Lent

2nd Sunday in Lent

Genesis 12:1-9
Psalm 121
Romans 4:1-8, 13-17
John 3:1-17

Sermon: Standing in the Word
Order: Printed, with Communion IV, p. 208
Hymns: 915 - 418 - 607 - 419, 843 - 956 - 887
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth
Sermon: The First Gospel
Text: Genesis 3:1-21
Order: DSIV, p. 203
Hymns: 418 - 656 - 562, 594 - 718
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth
Choir: Handbells
Sermon: Standing in Need for Faith
Order: Printed (Prayer and Preaching)
Hymns: 422 - 581 - 878
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth
Sermon: The Promised Land
Text: Genesis 12:1-9
Order: DSIV, p. 203
Hymns: 571 - 708 - 819, 601 - 722
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth
Choir: Lower Grades Sunday School (8am)

March 15

2nd Midweek in Lent

Sermon: Standing Created and Redeemed
Order: Printed (Evening Prayer)
Hymns: 736 - 422 - 401
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth

March 16/19

3rd Sunday in Lent

Sermon: Is the Lord With Us or Not?
Text: Exodus 17:1-7
Order: DSIV, p. 203
Hymns: 761 - 824 - 637, 855 (1, 10, 3, 4) - 763
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth
Choir: Upper Grades Sunday School

Exodus 17:1-7
Psalm 95:1-9
Romans 5:1-8
John 4:5-30, 39-42
March 22

3rd Midweek in Lent

Sermon: Standing Unafraid
Order: Printed (Prayer and Preaching)
Hymns: 716 - 422 - 660
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth
Choir: St. Peter’s Daycare

March 23/26

The Annunciation of Our Lord

Sermon: Behold, the Virgin
Text: Luke 1:26-38
Order: DSIV, p. 203
Hymns: 356 - Cantata - 814, 351 - 934
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth
Choir: Choir, Camerata String Quartet

Isaiah 7:10-14
Psalm 45:7-17
Hebrews 10:4-10
Luke 1:26-38
March 29

4th Midweek in Lent

The Konetzki’s thank you for our
special Christmas celebration. It
was a beautiful time together. We
had fun and all gifts were a surprise and special.

Sermon: Perseverance
Order: Printed (Prayer and Preaching)
Hymns: (970) - 422 - 664
Organist: Cantor Geremy Zieroth

Even though daily life is different now, we recognize our blessings and ongoing love and mercy from
our Lord and friends.
God’s Blessings
Alan, Deaconess Elle, Max & Stanton

COUNCIL MEETING NOTES – FEBRUARY 7, 2017
The February 7, 2016, meeting of the St. Peter’s Lutheran Church
Council was called to order at 6:30 p.m. by President William
Steffenhagen.
Opening Devotion, by Pastor Amen: Pastor read from Acts,
Chapter 2. It is a reminder of the first church: how they act and
do teaching, prayers, worship, breaking of bread, tending to people’s needs, fellowship, etc. That’s what we need to do.
William Steffenhagen welcomed new members to the council.
Agenda: The agenda was presented. One amendment was suggested. Under membership changes, the change is a transfer and
not a removal. A motion was made by Steven Paskey to approve
the agenda as amended. This was seconded by Daniel Schmidt.
Motion carried.
Secretary’s Report, by Linda Fait: The Secretary’s minutes
were read. A motion was made by Jennifer See and seconded by
Thomas Crum to accept the Secretary’s report. Motion carried.
Financial Secretary’s Report, by Jennifer See: The Financial
Secretary’s written report was reviewed. The total for General
Fund is a little over $16,000 and for Special Purpose Fund is a
little over $7300. Total offerings for the month of January was
$23,348.01. January this year compared to last year is a little
better. A motion was made by Elizabeth Hutchison and seconded
by William Hageman to accept the report. Motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report, by Jennifer See: The written report was
reviewed. The amount currently available after payment of January expenses is $17,363.23. A motion was made by Robert Kronberg and seconded by Thomas Crum to accept the Treasurer’s
report. Motion carried.
Board of Elder’s Report, by Thomas Crum: Thank you to everyone who has been pitching in. Dale Johnson said there was
nothing new to report regarding ushers. William Hageman noted
that they are short people for Altar Guild for April and May and
are working to find people to help out. He also noted there is a
meeting for the Endowment Fund tomorrow at 6:00. Someone
will be here from the Synod to provide information and everyone
is invited to attend. Phillip Kruger reported that Military Care
added one person (relative of Keith Podoll). College Care send
cards and gift cards to students. Geremy gave the Cantor’s report.
The December Lessons in Carols were well received. He thanked
all who came to his recital in January. Handbells seem to alternate between having a full group and not having a full group. The
choir is working on the cantata for March. They are also working
on music for the end of the year when we celebrate the 500 th anniversary of the Reformation. A motion was made by Jennifer See
and seconded by Elizabeth Hutchison to accept the report. Motion carried.
Board of Trustee’s Report, by Steven Paskey: The week before
Easter the downstairs floor will be taken care of. The daycare
pays for the big room as well as half of the fellowship hall and
kitchen. Otherwise, things are pretty quiet. The Wilson house is
checked on weekly and there are alerts that go to designated
phones if there is a problem with the heat. A motion was made
by Greg Frank and seconded by William Hageman to accept the
report. Motion carried.
Board of Christian Education Report, by Elizabeth Hutchison:
Midweek went bowling in January. The spring road cleanup is
planned for later in the spring. The 5th and 6th grades will set up
for Lenten Suppers beginning March 8. The high school youth
had their 5th Sunday lunch with Pastor at Lucy’s in Lodi. Seven
people are signed up for the summer Higher Things trip to Montana with Pastor and Jessie Taylor as chaperones. The Butter

Braid Pastry sale fundraiser will be coming soon. There will be
an Easter breakfast. The Sunday Bible study is looking ahead to
the Lenten season services. The Tuesday study has begun on the
book of Hebrews and the Friday study continues with Exodus.
The Child Care Center raised $476 at their Friday evening fundraiser for the playground. They had 30 children participate.A
motion was made by Jennifer See and seconded by Steven Paskey
to accept the Board of Christian Education report. Motion carried.
Pastor’s Report, by Pastor Amen: He is in the process of completing the application for a Vicar. There is a meeting regarding
the Endowment Fund tomorrow. Ash Wednesday is March 1 and
the service will be at 6:00 p.m. Ashes will begin at 5:30 p.m.
Lenten devotionals will be available Sunday, February 19.
Lenten meals begin with the March 8th service. The theme this
year is Standing at the Cross. We will again do a Prime Rib dinner as a fundraiser. The money will go to the playground equipment. The dinner is Friday, March 17. Pastor will provide the
green beer as it is St. Patrick’s Day and there will also be a raffle.
Membership changes: Tom & Kris Daugherty, transfer to St.
John’s Lutheran Church in Portage (LCMS). A motion was
made by Greg Frank and seconded by Cameron Gramse to approve the transfer. Motion carried.
Old Business: None
New Business: None
A motion was made at 6:50 p.m. by Kronberg to adjourn the
meeting. This was seconded by Daniel Schmidt and the motion
carried. The meeting was ended with the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted by Linda Fait, Secretary.

3/6
3/9
3/11
3/20
3/23
3/26

Kim Kriewaldt
Charles Taylor
Barbara Reddeman
Beverly Baerwolf-Pickle
Rev. Marion Hendrickson
John Caldwell

FINANCIAL REPORT
CURRENT EXPENSE FUND:
Balance on Jan 31, 2017 ........................................ $17,363.23
Receipts for Feb (est.) ........................................... $12,777.60
Expenses for Feb (est.)........................................ ($17,468.93)
Shortage/Overage................................... $12,671.90

Mar 1
Mar 2
Mar 5
Mar 9
Mar 12
Mar 16
Mar 19
Mar 23
Mar 26
Mar 30

6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.

Elders

Cam Gramse & Greg Frank
Vint Quamme
Bill Hageman & Greg Frank
Tom Crum
______________________
Greg Frank & Mike Manke
Bill Manthey
______________________
Phil Kruger & Bill Hageman
Dale Johnson & Mike Manke
Vint Quamme
Phil Kruger & Dale Johnson
Tom Crum
Bill Manthey

MARCH
Mar 1, 5 & 12
Early
Keith Podoll, Chr.
(635-8012)
Larry Saager
Bill & Justin Hageman
Greg & Patrick Frank
Alex Saager

Late
Chr.
()
Roger Frank
Steve Paskey
Brad Zimmermann &
Hunter & Tanner & Jakob

Mar 19 & 26
Chr.
()
Wayne Hanson
David Hutchinson
Steve & Matt Hustad
Calvin Moll
Nate & Austin Moll
Cameron Gramse

Chr.
()
Jim Paske
Terry Grinde
Shayne Brasda

Acolytes
Mar 1 6:00 pm
Mar 5 8:00
10:30
Mar 8 6:00 pm

Sat. April 8th, 10am Easter Egg Hunt: Bring the kids
out for a little fun, bags will be provided for them to collect
their treasures. Moms, dads, grandparents, and all other
adults are welcome as well, we will have goodies for you
too. Enjoy some coffee, hot chocolate, and morning snacks
while enjoying community fellowship. Bring a food pantry
item (for Prairie Pride Pantry) and we will enter your name
into a drawing for an Easter basket filled with goodies!

Lucas Campbell
Hunter Wells
Lucas Campbell
Tucker Johnson, Austin Kruger,
Brandon Bindl, Jacob Rowe
Mar 12 8:00
Austin Kruger
10:30
Carter Fait
Mar15 6:00 pm Emma Osterloth, Aven Purves
Sarah Hagenow, Kylee Schraufnagel
Mar 19 8:00
Jacob Rowe
10:30
Kaden Schraufnagel
Mar22 6:00 pm Abby Stalbaum, Owen Wendt,
Megan Reddeman, Hayden Taylor
Mar 26 8:00
Owen Wendt
10:30
Codi Woodward, Emma Osterloth
Mar29 6:00 pm William Plenty, Aven Purves,
Brandon Bindl, Hayden Taylor

19

26

8:00 AM Divine Service
9:15 AM Bible Class/SS
10:30 AM Divine Service

Feat. Camerata String Quartet

Lent 4

8:00 AM Divine Service
8:00 AM Upper Gr Sing
9:15 AM Bible Class/SS
10:30 AM Divine Service

Lent 3

5

12

8:00 AM Divine Service
8:00 AM Lower Gr Sing
9:15 AM Bible Class/SS
10:30 AM Divine Service

Lent 2

8:00 AM Divine Service
9:15 AM Bible Class/SS
10:30 AM Divine Service

Lent 1

SUNDAY

27

20

13

6

7

1:00 PM Ladies
Bible Class

28

1:00 PM Ladies
Bible Class

21

1:00 PM Ladies
Bible Class
6:00 PM Bd of Ed
6:30 PM Council
7:30 PM Elders

14

1:00 PM Ladies
Bible Class

TUESDAY

1

Phone: 608-635-4825
E-mail: stpeterluth@gmail.com

2

23

6:30 PM Divine Service

16

6:30 PM Divine Service

9

6:30 PM Divine Service

THURSDAY

30

4:00 PM Midweek
5:00 PM Lenten Supper 6:30 PM Divine Service
6:00 PM LentenService
6:45 PM Bells/Choir

29

6:45 PM Bells/Choir

incl Child Care program

4:00 PM Midweek
5:00 PM Lenten Supper 6:30 PM Divine Service
6:00 PM LentenService

22

9:00 AM Thrift Store
4:00 PM Midweek
5:00 PM Lenten Supper
6:00 PM LentenService
6:45 PM Bells/Choir

15

4:00 PM Midweek
5:00 PM Lenten Supper
6:00 PM LentenService
6:45 PM Bells/Choir

8

4:00 PM Midweek
6:00 PM Ash
Wednesday Service
6:45 PM Handbells
7:30 PM Choir

WEDNESDAY

Fax: 608-635-2753
www.stpetersarlington.org

St. Peter’s Lutheran Church

MONDAY

CALENDAR FOR MARCH 2017
3

31

7:30 AM Men’s Bible
Class

24

7:30 AM Men’s Bible
Class
6:00 PM Prime Rib Dinner Playground fundraiser

St. Patrick’s Day 17

7:30 AM Men’s Bible
Class

10

7:30 AM Men’s Bible
Class
9:00 AM Thrift Store

FRIDAY

Daylight
Savings Begins!

4

25

18

11

SATURDAY

